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Abstract: Wildlife researchers and managers have been using Aldrich foot snares to capture

American black bears (Ursus americanus) and grizzly bears (U. arctos) for decades. Recently,

failures have been reported in snare cable assemblies, resulting in escapes of both black and

grizzly bears. We tested different configurations of snare cable and hardware using a hydraulic

pull machine. Snare foot loops constructed with compression sleeves or CrosbyH clips torqued

to 20.3 newton-meters (N-m) consistently exceeded minimum strength requirements for use on
large bears (.16.8 kilonewton [kN]). In our tests, anchor sections of snares using compression

sleeves and 0.794 cm swivels never failed below 30 kN. It is important to use robust,

manufacturer-rated hardware and precise methodology when building snare cables to achieve

consistent holding strength. The use of substandard components and improper torquing of

clamps can result in failure of the snare endangering both bears and capture personnel.
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Thousands of bears have been live-captured using

variations of the Aldrich foot snare, and relatively few

have escaped the system once captured (Johnson and

Pelton 1980, Reagan et al. 2002, Lemieux and

Czetwertynski 2006). However, in 2007, a male grizzly

bear (Ursus arctos; 200 kg when captured in 2005)

broke a foot loop while we approached it to remotely

deliver an immobilization drug. Snares failed in 2 other

recent instances, we know of, during the capture of

American black (Ursus americanus) and grizzly bears

(personal communications: B. McLellan, BC Forest

Service, D’Arcy, British Columbia, Canada, 2007; E.

Wenum, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks, Kalispell,

Montana, USA, 2007). An Amur tiger (Panthera tigris

altaica) snare-captured in the Russian Far East also

escaped in 2008 (C. Miller, Wildlife Conservation

Society, Vladivostok, Primorski Krai, Russia, personal

communication, 2008). When a bear escapes a snare

there is a high potential for serious injury or death both

to the bear and to capture personnel.

Jonkel (1993) and Johnson and Pelton (1980)

described traditional methods of building snares and

their use for the live-capture of bears. There are

several other unpublished and informal descriptions

of the use and construction of snares; however, we

found no research that quantified breaking strength

of snares used to trap bears. Hence, our objective

was to determine which snare components and

configurations would provide the greatest holding

strength and thus be the most reliable.

Methods
A hydraulic pull machine was used to estimate the

strength of different snare configurations and

components (Fig. 1). We used 2 types of pull tests.

In the first we performed a single pull until the point

of snare failure. In the second, we performed a series

of repeated pulls to simulate repeated lunges by a

bear in a snare. Tests were conducted at the

Basecamp Innovations Ltd. facility near Invermere,

British Columbia, Canada. We investigated hard-

ware specifications and spoke to product represen-

tatives for NicopressH (The National Telephone

Supply Company, Cleveland Ohio, USA) and

CrosbyH clips (The Crosby Group, Inc., Tulsa,

Oklahoma, USA) to discuss product recommenda-

tions and variances specific to our use.

Phillips et al. (1990) evaluated different types of

breakaway snares used to capture coyotes (Canis4John.Flaa@pc.gc.ca
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latrans). They tested the tension (lunge force) that

domestic lambs, mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus)

fawns and adults, and domestic calves exerted on the

snare assembly. Using body mass, we extrapolated

their results to determine the potential force a bear

may exert on a snare (Fig. 2). We used the maximum

of the ranges reported by Phillips et al. (1990) to

derive a benchmark force for bears (16.8 kilonew-

tons [kN]). Phillips et al. (1990) reported a wide

range of behavior in snare-captured animals during

their study. Our observations of captured black and

grizzly bears are similar; therefore, the 16.8 kN

benchmark is only a minimum target that snares had

to exceed to be considered acceptable.

We tested several snare components and configu-

rations. First, we tested the strength of a generic cable

clamp found in most hardware stores and a CrosbyH
clip, which is robust and manufacturer-tested and

rated. Second, we tested the integrity of a CrosbyH clip

when applied in either of 2 ways: with the clip saddle

on the short end of a wire rope (‘saddle on a dead

horse’) or with the clip saddle on the long end of a wire

rope (‘saddle on a live horse’). Although the manu-

facturer’s recommended application is the live horse

configuration, most capture personnel prefer the dead

horse configuration to reduce injury to the legs of a

captured bear from the clip bolts. We also tested the

holding power of saddle clamps after being hand-

tightened (holding the clamp in one hand and

tightening the clamp nuts with a wrench in the other

hand) or tightened with a torque wrench to a specified

force. We examined whether welding the ends of the

snare cable affected clamp performance. Finally, we

strength-tested other snare components including

compression sleeves, swivels, and the angle iron sliders

used as locks on cable foot loops.

Pull test

Pull tests were conducted using a hydraulic pull

machine with a 40 kN load cell, accurate to 0.5% at

full-scale value (Fig. 1). A simulated bear leg was

constructed using a 7.3 cm (outside diameter) steel

pipe wrapped in 0.95 cm closed-cell foam with an

outer layer of leather. All cable used in the testing

was 7 x 19 galvanized aircraft 0.635 cm cable, used

by most capture personnel in western North America

where grizzly bears occur. We used 0.635 cm

aluminum sleeves in tests where cable loops were

swaged. Two types of saddle clamps were tested,

CrosbyH 0.635 cm clips (G-450), and generic

0.635 cm clamps. We used 0.794 cm swivels to make

connections between the anchor and foot loop

sections of the snare cable (Fig. 3).

We tested 7 configurations of cable and hard-

ware for a total of 51 tests (Table 1). Test 1

consisted of a swaged loop (wire cable held in a

loop with an aluminum oval compression sleeve)

and a foot loop with a slider and a CrosbyH clip on

a dead horse loop torqued to 20.3 Nm (newton-

meters; 15 foot pounds [ft-lb]). Test 2 consisted of

a swaged loop and a CrosbyH clip on a live horse

loop torqued to 20.3 Nm. Test 3 had a swaged

loop at the slider as well as the anchor end. Test 4

consisted of a swaged loop, slider, and a hand-

tightened generic clamp. In test 5 the clamp was

torqued to 20.3 Nm. Test 6 consisted of a swaged

loop, slider, and a hand-tightened CrosbyH clip.

Fig. 2. The maximum force (kilonewtons, kN) of A =
mule deer fawn (30 kg), B = lamb (36 kg), C = mule
deer adult (59 kg) and D = cow calf (109 kg), lunging
on a 1.5 m snare cable (Phillips et al. 1990). The solid
line extends the trend of this maximum force; the
arrow at 16.8 kN estimates of the force a 250-kg bear
may exert on a snare cable. The dashed lines are
95% CI of the mean of lunge forces from Phillips et
al. (1990).

Fig. 1. Hydraulic pull machine (Basecamp Innova-
tions Ltd.) used to test mountain rescue and
climbing equipment, which we adapted to test cable
strength for bear snares.
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The cable ends were welded in tests 1 through 6.

Tests 7 and 8 focused on components used in the

anchor section of a snare cable. Test 7 consisted of

swaged loops on the cable ends with swaged loops

connecting to either end of the swivel, and test 8

consisted of 2 swaged loops on either end of the

cable.

Cycled pull tests
We performed 4 additional tests (9–12) using a

series of cycled or repeated straight pulls (Table 2).
Test 9 used the snare configuration from test 1 and

involved 10 pulls with a mean of 17.3 kN and a

range of 15 kN to 19.4 kN. Tests 10–12 involved

cycled pull tests on various snare configurations

using the following procedure: the snare assembly

was pulled to the point of imminent failure, tension

was temporarily removed, and the pull was repeated

until complete failure occurred.

Results
Pull test

Single pull tests 1, 2, and 3 (n 5 26) resulted in

cable failures adjacent to the slider at forces between
22.8 kN and 29.7 kN (Table 1). Given that all 3

assemblies resulted in failure at the same point, a

Weibull statistical analysis of the pooled results was

conducted. We fit the failure loads for all 26 tests to

a Weibull distribution using both least squares

(Fig. 4) and the maximum likelihood method. Both

methods yielded a shape parameter (Weibull mod-

ulus) of 17.6 and a scale parameter of 27.2 kN, with

Fig. 3. A complete bear snare showing foot loop
and anchor sections connected by a 0.794 cm swivel.

Table 1. Pull test of cable and components until failure of system, in kilonewtons (kN). Tests 1–6 are of foot
loop systems; tests 7–8 are of standard anchor components. Parts 5 and 8 (Snare setup) are potential weak
links. Mean and SE not calculated for sample sizes of ,4.

Test n Snare setupb

Failure locationa Force, kN

Mean/SE(n) Rangec

1 13 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10 A (13) 22.8–28.7 25.9/0.48

2 8 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10 A (8) 25.6–29.7 27.4/0.51

3 5 2, 3, 10, 12 A (5) 23.4–28.2 26.2/0.83

1 + 2 + 3 26 A (26) 22.8–29.7 26.4/0.34

4 8 2, 3, 5*, 6, 8*, 10 A (5) 11.0–27.2 20.49/2.59

B (3)

5 3 2, 3, 5*, 6, 9, 10 A (2) 14.5–26.6

B (1)

6 3 2, 3, 4, 6, 8*, 10 A (2) 12.6–27.1

C (1)

4 + 5 + 6 14 A (9) 12.6–27.2 20.9/1.08

B (5)

7 8 2, 1, 13, 1, 2 E (7) 30.8–32.6 31.5/0.21

F (1)

8 3 2, 2 E (3) 33.4–33.5

7 + 8 11 E (8) 30.8–33.5 32.0/0.31

F (1)

G (2)

aFailure location: A 5 7 x 19 galvanized aircraft cable at slider, B 5 cable slip through small clamp, C 5 cable slip through CrosbyH clip,

D 5 cable at entry point to CrosbyH clip, E 5 cable adjacent to swage, F 5 swivel, G 5 cable at bight on swivel.
bSnare setup components: 1 5 swaged loop at swivel, 2 5 swaged loop, 3 5 angle-iron slider, 4 5 CrosbyH clip, 5 5 small clip, 6 5

dead horse 7 5 live horse, 8 5 hand torque, 9 5 torque to 20.3 Nm, 10 5 welded cable end, 11 5 unwelded cable end, 12 5

swaged loop at slider, 13 5 swivel.
cForce applied in kiloNewtons (kN).
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98% and 99% variance explained, respectively, for

the 2 methods. A Weibull survival plot (Fig. 5) of the

pooled data from test sequences 1, 2, and 3 illustrates

our main results, where the survival is defined as 1

minus the probability of failure at a given load. The

dashed line indicates our 16.8 kN benchmark. We

also calculated survival percentiles from the data

based on the methods of Barbero et al. (2000). This

analysis gave a 90th percentile of 23 kN and a 99th

percentile of 19 kN, at the 95% confidence level.

In test sequence 4 when generic clamps were hand-

tightened, 5 cable failures occurred at the slider and

3 failures occurred as the cable slipped through the

clamp at forces of 11.0, 12.0 and 12.1 kN. When

generic clamps were torqued to 20.3 Nm, 2 cable

failures occurred at the slider and one failure

(14.5 kN) occurred as the cable slipped through the

clamp. In test 6 we observed one instance where the

cable slipped through the hand-tightened CrosbyH
clip at 12.6 kN. The other failures occurred in the

cable at the slider. When the cable failed at the slider

in tests 4, 5, and 6, slider forces were in excess of

21.3 kN. The failure range and 2 SE for tests 1–6

(Fig. 6) indicates failures in those snare configura-

tions, with weak links, that are below the threshold

of 16.8 kN. In test sequences 7 and 8, where anchor

cables and components were examined, all 11

replicates failed in excess of 30.8 kN (Table 1).

Cycled pull tests

The snare used in test 9 maintained integrity with

only slight deformation of the slider and the swivel.

In test 10, all failures occurred in the cable at the

slider at forces above 23.9 kN. In one instance in test

11 and all 3 instances in test 12, the cable slipped

through the clip at forces greater than 19.9 kN.

Discussion
While we can’t predict the exact forces a bear may

exert on a snare assembly, we suggest a benchmark

of 16.8 kN as a minimum force that snares must

withstand in pull testing. We provide estimates of the

range of failures for typical snare components, and

Table 2. Cycled pull tests of cables and components. Test 9 was cycled to predicted potential force of
captured bear. Tests 10, 11, and 12 were pulled to failure. Components 8 and 11 (Snare setup) are potential
weak links.

Test n Snare setupa

Cycles

Failure locationb

Force, kN

(n) Rangec

9 1 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10 10 (1) No failure 15.0–19.4

10 3 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10 2 (2) A 23.9, 24.0

3 (1) A 23.9

11 3 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 11* 3 (1) A 24.7, 26.3

4 (1) A

4 (1) C 20.9

12 3 2, 3, 4, 6, 8*, 11* 3 (3) C 19.9, 24.0, 24.7

aSnare setup components: 1 5 swaged loop at swivel, 2 5 swaged loop, 3 5 angle iron slider, 4 5 CrosbyH clip, 5 5 small clip, 6 5

dead horse, 7 5 live horse, 8 5 hand torque, 9 5 torque to 20.3 Nm, 10 5 welded cable end, 11 5 unwelded cable end, 12 5

swaged loop at swivel.
bFailure location: A 5 7 x 19 galvanized aircraft cable at slider, C 5 cable slip through CrosbyH clip.
cForce applied in kiloNewtons (kN).

Fig. 4. Weibull plot of failure loads from test
sequences 1, 2, and 3, which all failed in the cable
adjacent to the slider. F(x) = (i 2 0.5)/(n + 0.4) is the
rank order failure estimator with i = rank, in
ascending order, and n = 26 = number of observa-
tions. The least squares fit gave 1 of the 2
independent methods of estimating the Weibull
parameters used in this study.
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where failures occurred during tests. The most

reliable foot loop systems we tested consisted of a

CrosbyH clip torqued to 20.3 Nm in a dead horse or

live horse configuration, with welded ends or a

swaged loop at the slider (Fig. 7). With these 3

configurations, all failures occurred with the cable

breaking as the slider deformed while compressing
on the simulated bear leg at forces .22.8 kN. These

values are comfortably above the 16.8 kN bench-

mark we used in this study. While the live horse

CrosbyH clamp configuration failed at slightly higher

force (Table 1), some cable slippage occurred at

higher forces. Because cable failure occurred in the

dead horse configuration (and not cable slippage),

this configuration also appears to be a strong and

reliable option while minimizing injury to the bear.

The generic cable clamps yielded inconsistent results

when hand-tightened or tightened with a torque

wrench (Table 1). The CrosbyH clips were inconsistent

only when hand-tightened (Table 1, 2). The unwelded

cable end in the cable clamps had inconsistent strength

when tested on both CrosbyH clips and generic clamps

(Table 2). Aluminum compression sleeves used to join

2 cables into a loop never failed.

Recommendations
There are several snare assemblies that appear to be

comparable, and given our tests, provide a consistent

failure range in excess of 16.8 kN. However, it must be

recognized that a large bear may exert forces

.16.8 kN on a snare. We recommend the following

components be used in constructing snares:

N Galvanized aircraft cable (7 x 19 strands,

0.635 cm diameter) with a manufacturer’s rated

breaking strength of 3,175 kg. The safe work-

ing load (SWL) at 5:1 is 630 kg. The working

load at 1,710 kg (16.8 kN) is 1.8:1 and exceeds

the SWL by 2.7 times.

N Aluminum or copper oval compression sleeves.

These are rated between 70% and 100% of

cable strength (F. Maraz, NicopressH Product

Quality, Cleveland, Ohio, USA, personal com-

munication, 2007).

Fig. 5. Weibull survival plot for the pooled data
from test sequences 1, 2, and 3 (n = 26). The survival
is defined as 1 minus the probability of failure at a
given load. The dashed line indicates our 16.8 kN
threshold. The shaded area includes the 95%
confidence interval for the mean of the recom-
mended configuration.

Fig. 6. Box plots of the range of failures in kilo-
newtons (kN) for snare foot loops. Vertical lines are
the range and the boxes represent 62 SE. Tests
series 1, 2, and 3 are recommended systems and
data is pooled in the 4th box. The 5th box has weak
links within the system and represents tests 4, 5, and
6 pooled. The horizontal dashed line is the threshold
(16.8 kN) that snares should exceed in pull tests.
Sample sizes are above boxes.

Fig. 7. Most reliable foot loop configurations for
withstanding forces .16.8 kN. Left: aluminum
sleeve; middle: dead horse CrosbyH clip; right: live
horse CrosbyH clip.
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N Swivels (0.794 cm) have a manufacturer rated

breaking strength of 2,812 kg and a SWL at 5:1

of 576 kg. The working load at 1,710 kg is 1.6:1

and exceeds the SWL by 3 times.

N A 2.0-cm section of angle iron, 3.81 cm x
3.81 cm x 0.635 cm, with edges smoothed,

should be used for sliders.

N CrosbyH Clips (Model G-450; 0.635 cm) are

rated at 80% of cable strength if torqued

(20.3 Nm) to specification (D. Conner, Crosby

Group Product Technician, Tulsa, Oklahoma,

USA, personal communication, 2007). We

believe that smaller generic clamps should

never be used in snare assemblies.

The following system should be used to construct

the snare assembly to maximize holding power and

still have a foot loop that efficiently throws when the

spring is released. Aluminum or copper oval

compression sleeves should be used at both ends of

the anchor cable and at the static end of the foot

loop where it attaches to the swivel (Fig. 3). We

recommend leaving enough space in the swivel loop

at the foot loop end of the anchor cable to allow the

fork of the spring to be inserted. Enough cable must

be pulled through the sleeve to ensure at least

0.95 cm is exposed after the sleeve expands during

crimping (Loos & Co. Cableware Division 2007,

National Telephone Supply Co. 1997). Sleeves

should be crimped a minimum of 3 times (National

Telephone Supply Co. 1997). Three configurations

may be used to secure the loop end to the slider. The

second option is a CrosbyH clip in a live horse

configuration with the tail end on the inside of the

loop (taped to prevent the cable end from damaging

the bear’s foot). The third option is a CrosbyH clip in

a dead horse configuration (Fig. 7). Tail ends must

be welded when using the CrosbyH clips to preserve

the rounded shape of the cable. When properly

assembled, all failures using these configurations

occurred within the cable. When torquing the

CrosbyH clips to 20.3 Nm, nuts must be tightened

alternately to ensure equal length of exposed

threads. Torque should be checked prior to each

capture session.

It is still possible to adapt the snare to lessen injury

to restrained bears without compromising the

integrity of the snare. Adaptations to reduce injury

include adding springs to the anchor cable (Johnson

and Pelton 1980) and various cub stops and anti-

abrasion devices on the foot loop (Jonkel 1993,

Lemieux and Czetwertynski 2006).
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